Aiken House
85 North Pamet Road
Provincetown MA 02657
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130033
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:244237
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 32 yr. old, 500 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor
   condition, structurally unsound, extensive deterioration-foundation, roof, and walls.
   Building will collapse if moved.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Audubon House
44 Tomahawk Trail
Eastham MA 02642
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130034
Status: Excess
Directions:
   RPUID:80561
   Cape Cod National Seashore
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 1,228 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor
   condition, structurally unsound, extensive deterioration-foundation, roof/walls.
   Building will collapse if moved.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MASSACHUSETTS

Buck House
36 Tomahawk Trail
Eastham MA 02642
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130035
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:39610

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. Unknown age. 886 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor
condition, structurally unsound, extensive deterioration. Exterior contains lead
base paint. Building will collapse if moved.
Reasons:
   Floodway. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Documented Deficiencies-
Contamination

Feil House
90 Way 672
Wellfleet MA 02667
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130036
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:253307
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 62 yr. old 500 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor
condition-structurally unsound, extensive deterioration. Building will collapse if
moved. Possible lead base paint and asbestos.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
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Health House
8 Coast Guard Terrace
Truro MA 02666
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130037
Status: Excess
Directions:
      Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:80523
Comments:
      Offsite removal only. 66 yr.-old; 720 sq. ft. single family home, very poor
      condition. Structurally unsound, extensive deterioration. Non-friable asbestos
      present per report. Building will collapse if moved.
Reasons:
      Documented Deficiencies-Contamination. Floodway. Structural Damage -
      Extensive Deterioration

Lorenzen House
4 Coast Guard Terrace
Truro MA 02666
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130038
Status: Excess
Directions:
      Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:80520
Comments:
      Offsite removal only. 66 yr.-old 555 SF single family home. Very poor condition,
      structurally unsound, building will collapse if moved. Non-friable asbestos and
      LBP present.
Reasons:
      Floodway. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Documented Deficiencies-
      Contamination
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Moran House
19 Tomahawk Trail
Eastham MA 02642
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130039
Status: Excess
Directions:
Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:99925
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 58 yr. old 1,376 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor condition, structurally unsound, building will collapse if moved.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Floodway

Peretz House
24 Dyer's Hollow Road
Truro MA 02666
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130040
Status: Excess
Directions:
Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:39752
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 59 yr. old 7,174 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor condition, extensive deterioration, structurally unsound. Building will collapse if moved.
Reasons:
Floodway. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
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Porter on Pond House
175 Way #625
Wellfleet MA 02667
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130041
Status: Excess
Directions:
    Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:80554
Comments:
    Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 1,536 sq. ft. single family house. Very poor condition, structurally unsound, building will collapse if moved. Non-friable asbestos present per report.
Reasons:
    Floodway, Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Rosenburg House
70 Way 672
Wellfleet MA 02667
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130042
Status: Excess
Directions:
    Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:253306
Comments:
    Offsite removal only. 64 yr. old, 500 sq. ft. very poor conditions; single family home. Very poor condition, structurally unsound, will collapse if moved. Asbestos and LBP present per report.
Reasons:
    Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Floodway. Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
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Sirna House
165 Way #625
Wellfleet MA 02667
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130043
Status: Excess
Directions:
Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:80553
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 1,488 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor condition, structurally unsound, extensive deterioration.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Floodway

Tyson House
30 Way #4
Wellfleet MA 02667
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130044
Status: Excess
Directions:
Cape Cod National Seashore. RPUID:80541
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 1,200 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor condition, structurally unsound, extensive deterioration, building will collapse if moved. Lead based paint present per report.
Reasons:
Documented Deficiencies-Contamination. Floodway. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
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Whittaker House
86 South Highland Road
Truro MA 02666
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130045
Status: Excess
Directions:
Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:80464
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 66 yr. old, 803 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor
condition, structurally unsound, extensive deterioration, building will collapse if
moved. Lead Based Paint present per report.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Documented Deficiencies-
Contamination. Floodway

Zuckerberg House
60 Cross Road
Wellfleet MA 02667
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130046
Status: Excess
Directions:
Cape Cod National Seashore; RPUID:80457
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 836 sq. ft. single family home. Very poor
condition, structurally unsound, extensive deterioration, will collapse if moved.
Reasons:
Floodway. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
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1 Comfort Station #8
33134 Berry Bend Ave.
Warsaw MO 65355
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130008
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   hst-29499 Harry S. Truman Lake Project, Berry Bend South Park
Comments:
   Off-site removal only. 36+ yr. old, 1,251 sq. ft. Wooden restrooms. Structural repairs needed, exterior/interior wall replacements. Does not meet any criteria/potential for habitation.
Reasons:
   Floodway. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

TEXAS

Admin Bldg/Maint. Barker 3300
1042 HWY 6
South Houston TX 77077
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130009
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Barker Dam & Reservoir
Comments:
Reasons:
   Other - No public access. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
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Bldg. Storage/Equipment Barker
1042 HWY 6
South Houston TX 77077
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130010
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Barker Dam and Reservoir
Comments:
   Structurally unsound. No public access.
Reasons:
   Other - 500-year floodplain. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Barker 3302
1042 HWY 6
South Houston TX 77077
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130011
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Building service oil and paint
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 80 SF bldg. Damaged by hurricane in 2017.
   Structurally unsound. No public access.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
TEXAS

2 Story Annex Building
2000 Fort Point Road
Galveston TX 77550
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130012
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Building is located at the USACE Galveston District Office
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 62 yr. old, 2 story, 26,400 SF bldg. Lead-based point walls/floor and asbestos present per report. No public access.
Reasons:
Documented Deficiencies-Contamination. Other - Bldg. size may be difficult to move.

USMC Training Building
2000 Fort Point Rd.
Galveston TX 77568
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130013
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Building is located next to USACE Galveston District Bldg.
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 55 yr. old, 17,820 SF, 3-floor bldg. Lead-based paint and asbestos throughout per report. Limited access.
Reasons:
Other – Building size may be difficult to move. Documented deficiencies-Contamination
01-YGS-Shelter Lake Roof Shelter
375 Anna Lane
Yellowstone National Park
Park WY 82190
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202130027
Status: Excess
Directions:
   RPUID:14200; Longitude 44.550577, Latitude -110.396966; PMIS# 311395

Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 57 yr. old; 893 sq. ft. poor condition; roof shelter surrounded by historic structures; no walls or interior; building has deteriorated, building will collapse if moved.

Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration